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which is sure to fall lnto tneir bands,
when it. will probably be burned.
Riots are also reported at Alfoi, Rioja
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BOMBARDING
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SPREADING

LATE REPORTS SHOW
ARE

BURNING

RIOTERS

BUILDINGS

IN

BARCELONA.

Madrid, July 28. King Alton- so til a afternoon proclaimed
martial law throughout Spain
and a suspension of the ronstl- tutional rights of the paople.
Strikers at Barcelona today
held "House of People'' against
the troops over an hour. Many
were killed, or wounded. Rail- road, bridges outside the city
have teen burned. The revo- lution Is spreading throughout
the empire and has- already as- sumed alarming proportions.
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COURT SETS
DATES FOR HEARINGS

has been t
Madrid, July 28. The fighting outr
for
tbe reading
tourt,
side MeUlla was resumed yesterday probate
August 16th,
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when General Pinota - and several
other officers were killed." The lack
of details of the battle of July 23
prove the gravity of the Spanish
situation. The Moors ambushed a
Spanish column yesterday in a ravine,
killing and wounding over 400. Shattered fragments of the column es
caped under a heavy artillery fire of
the gunboat Martin Alonzo and the
Melilla forts, which fired over 2,000
rounds.
Rioters Burn Churches. ,
Official reporta from Barcelona,
which are much delayed, indicate that
the city la at the mercy of the rioters.
It Is said two notorious anarchists,
are leading the rioting, which is accompanied by incendiarism and great
destruction of property. The convent
at Merastas was carried by assailt
and churches and schools burned. The
strikers have destroyed the railroad
outside of Barcelona to prevent the
arrival of troops, which were forced
to march overland from Vendrell.. The
troops have closed the headqnar'.ors
of the strikers. It is said the ministry will retire in favor of a military
cabinet ito check the revolution.
Attack Convent.
Reports tectedved) from Barcelona
this afternoon state that the revolut
tionists are now attacking the
of the Little Sisters of .the Poor
con-Ten-

by
of

the
the

last will pnd testament of leorge W.
Rue, deceased. September fi haB also
been set for the reading 'f the last
will and testament of Josef Lopez de

Valdez.

r

.

ot the
The probate court has alt.
30th day of July for hearing the final
report of Mrs. Mary D. Gise, as ex
ecutrix of the estate of he.- - late husband, Ca3Stus C. Gise, which has been
filed for hearing exceptions to the
same, an J for a final settlement.
On this same day will also be heard
the repon of Adolph Strain executor
of the estate of the late Fannie Col- .

'

man.
B.

MACKEL WEDS
HIS BROTHER'S WIDCfw

than passing inin this city last
celebrated
was
terest
an old time
Mackel
B.
When
J.
ttight
resident of Las Vegas, was married to
Mrs. Katherine Mackel, his brother's
widow. The ceremony was performed at the Rawlins house at 7 o'clock.
Justice of the Peace D. R. Murray
performing the ceremony. Mr. Mackal
is proprietor of the Mackel opera
house on the West side, and Is
of considerable real estate.
The marriage of the couple came as
'
a surprise to their friends.

TO

TAKEN
FORCED

JAIL

ANYWAY

PENNSYLVA

TO LEAVE

White house
Washington, July
visitors reported today that the president was not satisfied with tie reported a.'jreement of the tariff conav'rate
ferees last night, by wh-of $1.50 a thousand feet is placed on
said to
lumber. The president
have declared he would lnsnc that the
"
rate on lumber shall not go oyer
f '$1.25 It is reiterated about the cap-- '
ltol that hides hae been traded for
"
lumber in preparation for the con- -'
ferees' Vejort and that the :ow lumber
profess themselves
representatives'
willing to accept the reeponslbiity for
defeating the bill if ths.$'.50 rate
' stands.
It is not believed, however, '.hat it
will be accepted by the senrvte. Low
lumber men believe they hie enough
strength jO cause a reopening of the
28.
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OWN BEST

WITNESS
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NIA TRAIN UPON ARRIVAL
AT BALTIMORE

After-klsein-

'Tou can't
Washington, July
U.
declared
me
for
assault,"
arrest
ol
Missouri,
Wm.
J.
S. Semoor,
Stone,
to a big policeman Who was'genuy
but firmly urging him toward a
patrol wagon at the Pennsylvania
station at Baltimore last night, after
the senator had slapped ths face of, a
negro waiter on a Pennsylvania railroad dining car.
"I'll take an exception ia the re
marks of the gentleman from Mis
souri," replied the policeman and the
senator was taken to jail, where he
later was released on his flwn recognizance.
According to Senator Stoae, be ntered the dinipg car while on his way
tmm rii3UdJplua to WaBbijUui, wj1
ordered dinner and a drink f whisky.
Because the waiter, Lawrence J.
Brown, brought a snort eraser In
stead of a long glass of water as
ordered, the senator rebuked him.
After waiting a weary tin in 'vain
senator
for the dinner ordered, th-again rebuked the waiter,' adding sun
dry epithets and a whole-s- o l'ed slap,
delivered with a mighty .ight A
Pullman porter attempted to Interfere and was greeted with a flood of
senatorial eloquence, embracing his
past, present and future.
When the train reached the Balti
more station the waiter secured two
policemen and had Stone arrested,
charged with assault. He bad a hearing at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
28.
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SHERIFF CLEOFES ROMERO
Needles, Oal., July 28. Sheriff
Cleofes Romero, of San Miguel coun
ty, New Mexico, has been an unwilling
visitor in 4Needles for the past two

days during which time he has be
come a sadder and, a wiser man; first
because IBe weather is hot here, much
hotter than in the high class summer
resort In New Mexico where the
sheriff resides and second because
the search for one Edward Rice,
wanted; UnJ San Miguel county for
forgery, has thus far availed the
'
sheriff nothing, although he has
question in conference and a reduc- searched high and low.
It all happened because the sheriff,
tion of the rate.
The conferees took up the glove soothed by the balmy breezes of the
schedule today. According to callers Mojave desert and the gentle rocking
the president insisted that he senate
rates shoud be accepted.
When the conference .adjiurned at
noon they found that the. main obstacle to sn agreement on fhe senate
glove rates was Speaker Cannon,
TO
who held out for the high house
rates. It is said Payne !s wit' ' Can1
non in this, j .'
es
J. JeffNew York, July,
The; house urged a rate of $V2u on
world's
retired
champion heavyries,
rough lumber,' telling the' senate1 it
cash
is apprehensive it will not be 'able 'to weight pugilist, today posted a
with
a
Jack
get the senate rate thrush th forfeit of $ 5,000 for figH
house, but hoped the house would ac- Johnson, for the Heavyweight cham
cept a compromise. The conferees pionship, stipulating that 'the fight
then agretd to reopen tin 1'imber should be from 2 to 100 rounds before the club offering the largest
schedule.

PRESIDENT

THAW HIS

1

'.

TARIFF CONFEREES CANNOT
FOOL

Las Vegas will be given their last
opportunity to see the Soldiers In
action at the present encampment
At this hour will take place the final
parade,-- review and Inspection of the
battalion by Brigadier General R. A.
Ford, the adjutant general, and other
staff officers. A a result of the
practice the men have bad in drilling
since the encampment began, their
showing on tomorrow evening la expected to be faultless from a military
standpoint, and it is certain that a
big crowd will visit the camp to
the inspiring spectacle.
The boys will be up at daylight toGRUEL-- ,
ANTICIPATING
ARE
SOLDIERS
morrow morning for camp will bt NEVER WAV ERR UNDER
'
LING
IN
CITY
broken by noon, tents and other para
GOOD TIME
"
'
BY JEROME.
phernalia hauled to the station and
AT NIGHT.
loaded and everything completed for
the troops' departure in the evening
LECTURE AND BIKE- TODAY in a sjiecial train which will run as PROVES THAT HE IS SANE
second No. 7. A big crowd will likely be at the station to bid the soldiers ANSWERS ALL QUESTIONS WITH
MILITIAMEN ARE INSTRUCTED
goodbye.
GREATEST FRANKNESS AND
Capt. Miillken Promoted. .
CARE OF ARMS AND MAKE
CLEARNESS.
Adjutant General Ford in a genera
FORCED MARCH.
order haa announced the promotion
of Capt. 8. A. Milliken, of Silver City,
FINAL
REVIEW FRIDAY connected with the medical depart KILLING OF OTTE JUSTIFIED
ment of the national guard with the
rank of captain and assistant surgeon, SAYS VERDICT OF JURY PROOF
GENERAL to be major and chief surgeon. Major
AT 5 P. M. ADJUTANT
ARCHITECT WHITE DESERV-E' R. A. FORD WILL INSPECT
Milliken fa- one of four men who has
FATE.
been with the New Mexico national
THE BATTALION.
almost
Its
since
guard
organization
g
many years ago.
White Plains, N. Y, July 28.
The oldler boys at Camp Curry
Yesterday the National Guard asso
his aged mother, Harry K.
were happy today, living In anticipa- ciation of the territory held a meet- Thaw today took the stand in his owB
tion of tomorrow, which is pay day ing. This association ia composed of behalf and underwent a most search
at the camp. Tomorrow aiiernoon the commissioned officers of the ing
by District At
The present officers were re- torney Jerome, with the utmost com
between! $6,000 and J7,000 ia jgold guard.
These posure, answering a hail of questions
will be distributed among the guards elected for the ensuing year.
men, being their pay for service dur Include CoL E. C. Abbott, president; concerning his motive, his sensations
ing the entire encampment. Most of Capt. P. E. IXe88auer, secretary, and and actiona before and after the kill
the soldiers will be granted passes Capt. Arthur Baile, treasurer.
ing of White and the events ot his
The Rifle Team.
to the city tomorrow night, that they
entire life with the greatest frank
General
Ford
before
announced
today
that
an
ness and clearness. He created a
have
pleasure
evening's
may
leaving for their homes the next day. the members of the rifle team which most favorable lmpressioh while oft
'
Besides the usual amusement places, will represent the territorial national the stand.
'national
the
.
ehoot
Duncan
at
the
me
at
guard
a
lecture
at
there wiU be
"I believe in acquitting
Camp
the'
opera house by Captain Charles A. Perry in August, will assemble at jury was large influenced by the beReynolds, for ten years governor of some central point in the territory on lief that White deserved his fate," he
the Province of Albay, Philippine August 12- and start on that date for said: "1 believe a gentleman should,
The team will either go defend his honor, but he is not justiIslands, on "The Truth About the the east.Philinoinee." It is expected that east over the Santa Fe or tlra Rock fied in committing perjury to escape
roads has the consequences. " ,.
many of the soldiers .'will, take Z s4 'Iland, but .which" .of these
'
'
not
been
decided.
hear
yet
to
this
of
White's Influence.
opportunity
vantage
A Malicious Report. '
.
.
Thaw then stated that he thought,
Capt. Reynolds.
General Ford branded as malicious- it possible that White exercised a
Today like yesterday was a busy
one at camp. The soldier were up ly false a report that gained, circula hypnotic influence over Evelyn Thaw,
tion In this city today that a number or at least had a strong influence over
bright and early and following break of
soldiers had been arrested . and her. He characterized the testimony
fast put In most of the morning on
in the guard house for swim- introduced In the trial regarding his
placed
From
the parade grounds drilling.
11 to 12 a. m. they were assembled ming in the Agua Pura company's hallucination of girls while locked up
at a convenient point where they lis- reservoir, adjoining the camp. In the in his cell as "rubbish," saying he
tened to a lecture delivered by Capt. first place the soldiers are, not al- tried to prevent euch testimony being
A.' S. Brokes, U. S. Army, on the use lowed outside of the camp, which is introduced. When' asked if his wife
patrolled every minute of the day reproached him for lashing , women
and care of the army rifle.
The sharp shooters were busy today and night, and in the second place with a jeweled whip, as Mrs. Merrill
This the water company has had its reser testified he had done, and threatened
practicing on the rifle range.
voir guarded to prevent anything like to get a divorce, Thaw answered
afternoon extended order drill was
this
happening. General Ford had "no," but said he refused to allow his
indulged in, followed by a short hike,
not heard of the report until inform- wife tr be called to testify against
a
march.
forced
representing
ed of it by an
him.
Final Battalion Parade.
and
at
its
ridiculousness.
laughed
The
"Did you ever write a letter to your
S
on
at
o'clock
Tomorrow evening
water company . also took prompt wife, containing immoral drawings?"
the parade grounds, . the people of
steps to officially deny the ruimor.
asked Mr. Jerome. Thto was objected
to and the ruling reserved.
Thaw
PAYS $3,000 CASH FOR,
'
then eaid:
FINE RANCH PROPERTY
Always Sane Medically.
"I have always been sane medically,
J. A. Wilson, formerly foreman f although I think I may have been
the Parkesveils ranch at La Cinta, legally insane for a few minutes when (
has just purchased the Kramer home I killed White. Dr. Evans was misled
on Jackson ave., and also purchased when he said I suffered
delusions,
the Geoffrion and Des Marals ranch because he was told by Jerome that
of a Pullman car, 'went to sleep and
near San Geronimo.
everything I said was untrue."
slept not wisely, but too well.
Mr. Wilson was fortunate in secur
He explained his frequent changes
The New Mexico officer .went out
at
this
a
ing
of
splendid
counsel by saying that his lawyers
property
great
to San Francisco a tew daya ago,
which he would now not sell were influenced by the fact that they
bargain,
in
where he succeeded
arresting Rice, for several thousand dollars
profit thought the charges he made against
who is wanted in Las Vegas for forgThis land produces three crops of White were' untrue. When asked if
ing railroad pay checks. The forgery alfalfa each
year, each crop of which he was expelled from Harvard for
was committed in March of 1907 and
is worth in the neighborhood of $500. studying an immoral subject, he said
Rice, after making his escape went to
It is reported that the price paid for for an "illegal, perhaps, but not imSan Francisco where he enlisted in
the ranch was $3,000 ' cash.
moral subject."
the regular army. He was found at
the Presidio by Sheriff Romero, who
at once puti him on the train for Las
Vegas.
A Fatal Mistake.
AS a measure of precaution, Rice
was handcuffed and put to bed in a
--

TOLD OFFlCtR THAT
HIM.

EDITION.

wit-nes-

A wedding of more

p"s-sesse- d

FIVE O'CLOCK

28, 1909.

AT CAMP

,

J.

JULY

'

"

Attorney A. A. Jones returned on
the noon train today from Sxnta Fe,
In which 'city, associated wth Attorney H. W. Cook, of Chicago he represented the plaintiffs in the case of
Martha S. Hill and three others of
Chicago against the Taos Valley Land
eompany Rnd A. R. Manby.
The result of the hearing, which
had been iu progress' before Judge, J.
R. McFie In the Capital VH.y since
last Thursday, was that- tie tempo
rary injunction restraining the de
fendants fiom disposing of any property belonging to the company, pending a finl hearing as to he rights of
all parties concerned, was made permanent.
The defendants were -- epreiented
by Attorneys McBeth and May of
Denvr and A. B. Renehan of Santa
Fe. ,

WEDNESDAY,

PAY DAY

A

HE COULD NOT ARPEST

SIEGING FORCES.
REVOLUTION

APPEARED AS COUNSEL
MISSOURIAN
IN INTERESTING SUIT

BE-

Optic, It's 8

,

NEGRO

BATTLE

G UN

A

STATES, ANiTO MORROW

FALL IN

Read

It In The

r--

i

and Sargosea which are at the mercy
'
of "' the revolutionists.
Bombarding Enemy's Position.
Melllla, July 28. The Spanish batteries today are bombarding the
camps of the Kabyle tribesmen at the
foot of Mount Guruga which domi
nates the entire peninsula. Un.U the
Moors are dislodged from thU moun
tain, Melilla ia constantly threatened,
Facilities for treating the wounded
are utterly inadequate. A theatre is
being used as a hospital.
KIGHT
SENATOR
STONE
HAS
MOORS AMBUSH SPANISH COLPestilence Threatened.
DINING CAR
WITH
Oran, Algiers, July 28. The Span
UMN, KILLING AND WOUNDand
Mount
Mura
at
WAITER.
ish
Sidl,
camps
ING OVER 400.
Atalayou, wh)erev the Spanish load
have been interred where tbey fell Is
DEFIES BURLY POLICEMAN
DAY YtT TAKE MELILLA threatened with pestilence.
BATTERIES OF FORTS AND

If You
A

,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

VOL. XXX. NO. 229.
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TAFT
'

JEFFRIES POSTS
'

WONDERFUL

BY WRIGHT AEROPLANE

(Continued on Page 4)

R000

MEET JACK JOHNSO!

IDE

FLIGHT

The world's flight was one hour, nine minutes and
thirty-onseconds.
Wilbur ,was an
both-imand distance, was broken eager spectator cf yesterday's flight,
at Fort Meyer last evening, in a beau-- ! as was also President Taft and many
tiful flight of one hour, twelve min military officers. The flight pf yesutes and forty seconds upward of terday met every requirement imposed
fifty miles and at a speed averaging by the
government endur" ""'
about forty milea an hour, by Orville ance test.
Wright with Lieutenant Frank P.
Lahm. of the army signal corps, aa a COLUMBIAN SENATE
ACCEPTS HEYES' RESIGNATION
passenger. The former record was
made last year by his brother,. Wilbur, joint Inventor with him of the
Bogota. Columbia, July 2S. The
machine In which both achievements resignation of President Reyes 'was
were performed, at Lemans. France, accepted by the Colombia senate towith Professor Hainlove, of the day.
The electiCn of his successor
French institute, as passenger. TUjU will take piae August Srd.
Washington

July

28.

aeroplaOe1 record for two men, aa to

e

e'

!

purse and that when the articles 'are
signed an additional $5,000 shall be
posted, this latter forfeit going as a
side bet. Jeffries says he weighs
235 pounds stripped, and
will
be
ready to fight within five months. He
leaves Immediately for Carlsbad, Ger
many, where he will do his prelimi
nary training.

.

LAS VEGAS

TWO

MAN'S INVENTION
ENGINE FAILURES

PREVENTS
An Insignificant looking little piece
of Iron tubing which can tie Inserted
in the flues of an engine on a moment's notice, and thereby trevent an
engine failure, ia the invention of a
Kansas man, J. D. Beaehtel of Clyde,
who has spent many.yeara in the employ of different railroads a a master
mechanic.
This invention bids fair In become
popular In the extreme as it 's practical and has been put ino use on
many of the central and wc.'ern railroads, t consists of a small cylin-- .
comdrlcal piece of tubing, which
Iron
of
kin
different
five
of
It,
posed
--

OF

TROUBLES
Two Little Girls had Eczema Very
In One Case Child's Hair
Badly
Came Out and Left Bare Patches
Father's Head Sore from ChildIn All Three Cases
hood

CUTICURA MET WITH
ITS USUAL SUCCESS

"I ha two litMe srirln who have been -troubled very badly with eczema,
of them had it on her lower limbs. I
did everything that I could hear of for
her, but it did not give in until warm
weather when it seemingly subsided. ,
The next winter when it became cold
weather the eczema started again and
also in her bead where it would talis the
hair out and leave bare patches as large
as a quarter of a dollar. At the same
time tier arms were sore the whole
length of them. I took her to a physician and he said that she had two
distinct types of eczema. I continued
with him for several weeks and the
child grew worse all of the time. Her
sister's arms were also affected in the
same way. My husband came home
one day with a box of Guticura Ointment and 'a cake of Cuticura Soap. I
began using them and also the Guticura
Pills and by the time the Becond lot was
used their skin was soft and smooth as
it had not been before for the winter.
We keep the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment constantly by us and
when any little roughness or irritation
appears on their skin I quickly dispel it '
with the Cuticura Remedies. My husband
has UBed them with most satisfactory .
results for a sore head which has troubled him from childhood. Mrs. Charles
Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, 1908."

uh

Cuti-cXir- av

"

Cuticura Ointment is one of the most
successful remedies for torturing, disfiguring humors of the skin and scalp,
iapluding loss of hair, of infants, children
and adults, ever compounded, in proof
of which a single anointing with it, preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura
Soap, and followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Pills, is often sufficient to afford
immediate relief in the most distressing
forms of itching, burning and scaly
humors, eczemas, irritations and inflammations, permit rest and sleep and point
to a speedy cure when all else fails.
Concurs Sop (25e.), Ointment (60r), RnolTent
Chocolate Coated Pills (25c.). arc sold
(COo.),
,

ud

throughout the world. Potter Drur & Chem. Corp
Sole ProDfl.. 137 Columbus Ave- - Boston.
i roe. vuueum uooi ou ciiD UM

a way
and steel, compounded In
that it will prevent mel'J i,;. Thse
little thlmMes,' as they are r.alled, are
made from one inch to
fxt In
length, anl can be applied to the flue
of a boiler on. an Instant's notice. A
long rod carried on the cnjr'ne is all
that Is needed to make the teair to
the flue. Many times when a railroad
locomotive is on a trip, a litl'e hole In
the flues will interfere w.'h I he. man
ipulation of the engine and the development of steam, which frequently
puts the engine out of ccrem'sslon.
These thimbles will repair the leaks
immediately.
The exterior surface of
Beaehtel
thimble is so graduated that it can
easily be fitted up into any flue. Tha
real merit of it is, however, that the
the use of the flue Is still re tained on
account of the thimble being hollow.
Mr. Beaehtel has patented his In
vention In both the United States and
a for
Canada and expects to
tune from its sale. He h&i held the
patent on the thimble for borne time
and has been making them r.n a small
scale, but he Is now going Into the
business in earnest and will push hl3
sales In every section of the country.
The Bchtel thimbles have been
used on several of the roads. The
Rock Island Is using them ut Horton
and Junction City, Iowa. They are
used on th9 Union Pacific out of Council Bluffs, the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St Paul tut of Perry, Iown, the Chi
cago Great "Western out cf Boone.
Iowa, and are in general use on the
Burlngton & Missouri Rivsr. nd the
Chicago 4 Northwestern.

ts

RAILROAD

NOTES

J. H. Stearns, the grocer has re
ceived another carload of oranges
from California. '
Ralph Fouts, Santa Fe f.ramaste''
at Belen, went dcivn the line yesterday afternoon from a .vicatlon trl,
to Denver.
A rush stock

train of thirty ear3
was taken east from this city, this
morning by Conductor A. G. Malt-lanand crew.
George H. Thomas, a Santa Fe
coast lines conductor, passed through
here yesterday for a month' visit at
Abilene, Kansas.
An unknown man who was ct 'aling
a ride on a Santa Fe trala near Ash
Fork' Arizona, on Sunday, was drag
ged under the wheels and mangled
to death.
Lenora Coleman at Santa Ev has
asked for divorce from her hilsh.irnl
to whom the wa& married a lecond
time In January of this yi"V. after
having been divorced before. Coleman is a porter on the Sjnta Fe oed

ew Mexico College

"To

I MORRILL Ma

While this is not a school for farmers only,
A
The rJeDartment
its wont in agriculture is esDeciallv stronff.
occupies a new building 'and has well equipped laboratories, fine
stock and at experimental farm of two hundred acres under irrigation. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Soils.
1 he College Course in Agriculture coven iour year and prepares for expert work is
1

1

farm

n'anaeemer.t or in the government service.
course of high school grade which
The Industrial Course in Agriculture is a (our-veircludes work in t if Id Crops, Vegetable Gardening, Fruit Growing. Stock Feeding, Stock Judging,
Plant and Animal Breeding, PUnt Diseases. Soil Physics, etc. as well as sonu high school subjects.

The college also offers complete courses in Engineering, Practical Mechanics, Household Econofor girls). Business and Stenography. Boys and girls who do not expect to take a lull college
course should investigate the Industrial Courses.
Best library in the territory.
Goods equipment in all departments.
Faculty
of
t.
Comfortabie dormitories.
Expenses low. Unusual opportunities for seli support.

AGRICULTURAL

each outside bottle wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of tha same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealer everywher- -, and any dealer who hasn't it osa
substitute of unknown composition for thia medicine or
get it. Don't take
inown composition. No counterfeit is at good as the genuine and the druggist
who ssyt something else is "just at good at Dr. Pierce's" it either mistaken
a man i not to be
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession
may be your life itself. Set that y get what you ask for.

o

the west, whose aged ji.irents are
waiting and longing for a meesage
from them."
This is the conclusion if a pathetic
an aged
letter written by Luke G:
Civil war veteran, and his wife, tha
parents of John Francis Oiay, who
left his home seventeen years ago to
try his fortune In the undeveloped
west. Like many others rf careless
disposition, young Gray postponed
writing his 'parents until he forgot
altogether, and now the couple, growing old end feeble, are anxious to
see him r.gain before they nart this
in

and Return
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y
round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City
for $26mC5f provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
siii
thrniicrri
and
- Pueblo. affordiner
r
0 Colorado Snrinp-1 unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.
I

The old soldier is now sick and
worried. He had asked evi.-yonreturning from the west for new of his
son, but !t was not until a short
time ago thai a friend suggested he
write to papers in the west
i
"Perhaps," the letter says, "he may
read the rrtlcle if he is alive, or, if
dead, someone who knew htm will
correspond with us. There are, I be
lieve, hundreds of young men ip the
western itates, who, withoTi thinking of the anguish they cause their
parents, have failed to wr'.? to them
for years.
"I wish the newspapers '.ti the west
would copy this story,' became I have
e

Agents

Mr and Mrs. N. M. Rice of Tooeka
have announced Ihe engagement of
their daughter, Leta, to Mr. James

iJXtti

"To G. A. R.v

Encampment

Poll r.nrt.loiilars nbotit tickets. stoDOvers. tbrounh cars, also descrip
tive literature, may be had by applying to
,

.,

, '

.

,s

.

R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Las. Vegas, N. M.
,
'.

'

to have this tried and proven remedy
on hand for Immediate use. Being
prepared Is half the battle
when
there's pain to subdue. New size bottles 35c. also in 50c sizes.
The man who lives by Ms wits is
not always a high liver.
What 8hail We Have for Dessert f
Try JELL-O-. the dainty, appetizing,
economical dessert Can be prepared
instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect In
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers sell it Don't accept substitutes. JELL-- compiles with all Pure
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon,-- Orange, Raspberry,' Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach.
O

.

""xefsts

that

klud cf

i

f We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your femals
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, marry have said it is "the
best medicine to take.1 Try it I

Sold in This City

ilms

5S!

ESTABLISHED

,

Butterick
Patterns

1062

Clearing Sale is over.

A great many lines have been
We find several lines re- duced to very small quantities, others broken in assortment
odds and ends
and remnants such' as are expected at the end of a successful sale. This week
we are making a determined effort to clear the house of all small quantities,
tshort lengths, remnants and odds and ends.
If you have not yet completed your purchases of Summer merchandise,
this is yonr opportunity tb do so at a material saving in money.

OUR

;

Agents
for

Remnants,

Sales-En- d
End-of-Seas-

closed out, others greatly reduced.

--

,

Ladies' Readyvtcv Wear Garments
Only a few left, but these few are good desirable styles and colors.
f 12.50 to 18 .00, only
7 Tailored Suits, worth $20.00 to 27.50, only..
1 Tailored Suits, worth $28.00 to 35.00, only
6 Wash Dresses, worth $6.00 to6.50, only
5 Wash Dresses, worth $10.50 only
3 Wash Dresses, worth $12.50, only
2 Wash Dresses, worth $13.50, only

8 Tailored Suits, worth

WHITE WAISTS
The remnants of several lines have
been bunched together and divided
into three lots at prices which will
close them out,
Lot No. 1 consists of a good
variety of styles and patterns, well
and neatly made, worth from 75o
to $1.50, for only
$48o

are enlne to hi rh.

Lot No. 2 consists of all our $1.50
to $2.00 waists, trimmed with lace
and embroidery, all new Spring and
... $1.09
Summer styles, for
Lot No. 3 all ouf $2.00 and $2.25
waists, well made and neatly trimmed, some with linen collar and
$1.35
cuffs, only

It takes a pretty big na- - to dem
onstrate that a nation can paddle iti
own canoe.
Terribly Scalded
something we hear or read about
every day of oar lives. Burn and
scalds either slight or serious are
bound to happen in your family; he
prepared by having a bottle of Bal
lard's Sncw Liniment handy. It re
lieves the pain Instantly and qutckly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co,

SStI

Patterns

Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea. The great mortality from dysentery
and dlanhoea Tb due to a laclr of
proper treatment at the. first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is a
reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tlmi will
prevent any dangerous consequences.
II has been iu use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealers--

Is

The Scenib Line

-

8urett

consider the preparation known a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sur
est of good results of any I hav ever
used In mv familv" esva P. E Wor.
rlngton, of Mount Aerial, Ky. Thia 1
the universal verdict of all who use
this remedy. Ita cures are so prompt
and effectual that people take pleasure In recommending It For sale
oy an dealers.

and you'll save yourself a lot of suf
fer!: g and trouble.
If you have a
sudden chill or take cold
if you
have colic, cramp or diarrhoea, don't
waif a minute. Take at once a
of Perry Davis' Painkiller
in half a glass of hot water or milk.
YouH be safe and on the
right road
to quick recovery. Then youll ea
car
serious Illness. But you ouht Co.

Uutterick

William Jones of Temple, Texas. The
wedding will take place Kepf!?mber
first, in ihe evening, at the First
Methodist church , and thj bride's
grandfather the Rev. D. H. Rice, of
Albla, Iowa, will perform the ceremony. Miss Rice is the e'Jer daughter of Mr. N. M. Rice, gwt-- al storekeeper for the Santa Fe. The family,
has lived in Topeka seven rears
and
came from Texas. Mr. Jones is
the
proprietor of a retail commMclal business in Temple where Mlbs Rice
met

Syou

S3??x

for

--

J-

i

world.

s

W...L4U.

-

me pleasure to Stat

I
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We have a few good hats left,
all new Spring and Summer
styles, desirable shapes and co,
lors, worth from $5.09 to
which we will sell this week
$10-00-

at just
One-Ha- lf

One lot of Men's pants in a large
variety of patterns and colorings,
light and dark, well made and

All $18.00 Suits, in a large variety
of styles and colors, well tailored

worth

All $15 00 Suit?, good, serviceable
qualities, well made and perfect
$9.00
fitting, this week, only

this week at.i

$1.25

One lot of French ribbed. Under-- "'
wear, well made, fast colors, in

either black or pink, a splendid
garment
comfort,

combining

7.9

12.8
16.1)8

4.73
0.98
7.98
9.49

service

These popular garments are much
in demand we have but few of each
left they will interest you.
Sifk Kimonos, good
patterns and
colors combinations, $7.75 to. ...$13. 50
Cotton Crepe- - Kimonos, ;very
desirable patterns and color$3.50
ings,
Light and dark Lawn Kimonos,
$1.75
large variety of patterns
Light Lawn Wrappers, belted
waist, trimmed with Val, Lace,
value 11.75
$1.29
e
Light Percale
dress,
low neck, short sleeves, Band trim$1.73
ming, worth $2.25, for
one-piec-

of the marked price.

All of our ilen's Suits worth 20.00,
new' merchandise, good styles, light
$12.50
and dark colors, only

and easily worth the original
$10.00
price, for

I

KIMONOS and WRAPPERS

Millinery Special

12.00,

a

Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found comfort
and relief In Foley's, Honey and Tar
as it, cures stubborn coughs after
other treatment has failed. L. M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes r "The
doctors Buld I had consumption, and
I got no better until I took -- Foley!
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemorrhages end pain in my lungi and
they are now as sound as a ballet."
O G. Schaefer end Red Cross Drug

Act Quickly

a,

'

Faro

and-

"It affords

not the means to correspond with ail
of th?m. The west Is a broad terriFKOM LOST SON tory, and I have no Idea vhere my
.
son is located. But I pray that any
young man who has similarly failed
"If it does not find our boy, per- to write his parents will
profit by
haps the article. If printed In youi this story."
Keeping a secrvt is oa
Luke Gray lives at 65 I'a.on street
paper, will touch the hearts of other
confidence gnu.e.
young men, of whom there are many froviaenCfj, R. I.

PLEAD FOR WORD

to a star be sure it's a star
ana noi a iireny.

COLLEGE, N. MEX.

your health

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bsrt

ed

If

JA'leMrJla.T.fetHssi.-t-

Half-

habit-formin-

"wagon

Address the President

W. E. GARRISON

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining uncalled for In the,wosi
Las Veg.s poetoffice for the week
ending Ju"y 24, 1909:
Abeitia, Juan !.; Baker, Mr. Johnnie; B:", Mr. Francisco; Moore, Mr.
Tbe h'tters will be sent to the
flead letter office August , 1909,' it
not delive-e- d
before. In ctllirg for
the above, p'ase say "Advertised.
giving dare of list.
IG.VACIO LOPEZ, Paymaster.

for the cure of liseaet,
disorder and weaknesses peculiar to women. It it tha
only preparation of iti kind devised by regularly graduated physician an experienced and skilled specialist ia
tha diseases of women.
It is a safe medicine ia any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
g
drvtfe and which
mad no injurious
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its maker
"
are not afraid to print its every ingredient

--

mics

Write for Catalogue

28, 1909.

It the best of sll medicine

Life 100,000 Years)
Ago.

orieei)

JULY

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Dr.

Scientists have fnnnrl In
Switzerland bonss of men- - .hn
100,000 years ago, when Ufa
w.. in
constant danger from wild beast Today the danger, as shown by A. W
Brown, of Alexander, Me.. Is largely
from deadly disease. "If It had not
beea for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, I could not have
lived," he writes, "suffering as J did
from a severe lung trouble and stubborn cough." To cure sore 'ungs,
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevem
pneumonia, its the best medlclr on
earth. 50c and S1.00. fliiarar
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.

promote Liberal and .
Practical Education."

lOLEY MALL.
Administration Building

and abandonment arc
'
given as grounds for divor".
V. M. Andeihon, reprtMon'Ing
th
freight department of the Erie rai'- as
road. was In
ega
yesterday
from his Denver offioe, depirting for
the south en an evening from.
Stanley Post, draughtsmai for tha
lanta Fe, has returned o Alhiiquer- que from La Junta and Ra'nn. where
le drew a number of plans for me
chanical department Improvements.
Leroy Helfrlch, a former Wells- Fargo Express agent In Ms vega&,
Is visiting here today in his official
capacity as a route agent for that
company, with little or in Idle time
on his hards.
Work has been commence! on the
$25,000 Lamy Harvey earns house.
An electric plant will be installed
for the hotel which will ,;e built
around, a placKa and win have at
tractive grounds.
Frank Eastman of Lama- - Colo.,
has arrived In Albuquerque 'd assume
the position of night clerk i the AI- varado. Joseph McCaffetv, who has,
been acting as night clerH, will be
given a similar position el.
Attached to No. 7 passenger train
last evening, enroute to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona and the Pacific
northwest, was a special car containing twenty youths who had won out
tn a popular voting contest conduct
ed by the New York American.
General Superintendent It J. Park
er and Mechanical Superintendent M.
J. Drury reached Las Vegas by spec
ial train of two cars yesterlay after
noon. They were joined here by Division Superintendent J. Xf. Kurn and
their private cars were corIed into
regular No. 1 passenger train, des
tined to Albuquerque, in which city
they were met by General Manager C.
W. Koun.?, of tha western lines of the
Santa Fe. '
"Bob" has been sent bo.k to A1J
buquerque from Las Vegas. "Bob" Is
a dog belonging to the SaTifa Fe gas
man In the Duke city and was
brought here some days ;igo by a
trainman to whom the carina !,.t. become
greatly attached. But it is
characteristic of "Bob" to become at
tached to anybody who will t;lv him
half a chance. The altitude hers is a
little too high for an Albnqiierqu?
dog, but the w.ter is splendM, the
nights cool, and "Bob" fu-weil
enough during his short sojourn In
this Meadow citv.

him.

OF AGRICULTURE
AW MECHANIC ARTS

.....

WEDNESDAY,

ween Lai Vegas and La lunta and

MiAS

I

DAILY OPTIC,

and
45c

One lot of Men's shirts, large
variety of colors and patterns, fast
colors and perfect fitting, the regular 90o grade, only
45c
One lot of "Monarch" shirts,

reg-

ular $1.25 grade, large variety of
patterns, all fast colors, the best
shirt made for the money, only... 85o
Men's grey Canvas Oxfords, oool,
comfortable and seviceable,
.'.
;......... $1.30
per pair....

LAS VEGAS OAILY OPTIC,

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE

DENVER 10 HONOR KIT

TO SAVE THE BOYS

forthwith. After organizing a party
(Chicago Tribune.)
McMonnles
When the
pioneer the explorers went up the Platte to
monument ia dedicated in Denver, Fort Laramie, and, after various adwithin a few months, it will mark the ventures, managed to cross the Wind
first public tribute in the west to the river range in Wyoming, which had
greatest trail marker end pathfinder, never been explored. This trip made
next to Lewis and Clark.
Fremont famoua and be was sent
When Denver broached the idea of back by the government for more exgigantic monument to the western ploration in thej (comparatively unpioneers and' with characteristic en- known west. This was some thirty-siterprise, put up )50,000 as a golden
years after Pike had made his
bait to the sculptor, Mr. McMonnles meagre but' Invaluable discoveries in
proposed putting an Indian on top the vicinity of Pike's peak.
of the monument, with figures of
Carson had settled at the ancient
miners., etc., around the sides at ihe Spanish town of Taos, in northern
base. But when the sketches were New Mexico, where he and his trap-peubmitted the Colorado pioneers arose
made their rendezvous. Fremont
in their wrath. The giant Indian, in engaged him for his second trip and
his war bonnet, mounted on a prank- Carson secured much needed pack
ing Indian pony, would never do ti, horses and accompanied Fremont on
surmount a monument dedicated to tus wanderings, which resulted in imthe ir.vn whose chief business in the portant discoveries,
darbon's years
early days was saving their scalps of wandering on the plains and in
A mighty protest the mountains had made him familiar
from redskins.
went uj), and even the independect with all the .trails, and more tin .a
artis-- could not ignore it. He aban- once his intuition and his knowledge
doned the idea of having an Indlnn of Indian character saved Fremont's
at the top of the monument, and in band from annihilation.
place of the bouneted Sioux be ba?
Becomts idol In Washington.
put the heroic figure of Kit Ca:son.
Carson was now a world famous
The Carson represented in this
figure and was an Idol in Washington.
monument is not the more familiar He was made a lieutenant in the rifle
figure of later, days, but is the youth- corps and was sent on an important
ful Kit Carson, at the time when tue
trip with dispatches to the officer in
trappers were the only white men on command in California In 1847. With
the plains. The sculptor was sent the characteristic
bravery Carson dismissscout's old gun an i other accountre ed his
escort at Santa Fe
military
ments; and secured some rare old and made the remainder of the Jour
pictures of the scout from which to ney through a hostile country accomcatch its resemblance.
panied by only sixteen men. " After
West Tardy In Its Recognition
some campaigning against hostile In'
.The west has been tardy to ac dians, in which he was brilliantly
owes
to the successful, he settled down at Taos.
knowledge the debt it
trail blazers who made possible the In 1850 he, made a small fortune by
acquirement of the rich territory on driving 6,500 sheep to California and
the sunset side of the Missouri rive" selling them there at J5.50 a head.
The Masonic fraternity, of which Car
Shortly after this trip he was ap
son was an enthusiastic member, ha pointed agent of several of the
erected, a suitable headstone over Car southwestern' tribes, an office which
Gen he held" for years with eminent biuv
son's grave at Taos, N. M.
Greenville M. Dodge is responsible for cess. Indeed, it is a tradition in thi
a simiian mart or respect to Jim southwest that Carson, .who was the
Bridger, another famous plainsman, greatest and most successful Indian
whose exploits were second only to fighter, was also the best liked agent
among the Indians themselves that
those of Carson.
In Portland is a handsome monument the Apaches and Navajoes have ever
to the Indian girl, Sacajawea, who had. Carson ' (ought on the federal
piloted Lewis and Clark across the side in the civil war and died in 1864.
most difficult portion of their jour after a long Illness, due to a general
In breaking .down of his health, owing
ney trail to the Pacific coast.
Colorado Springs, is a giant bowlder, to his hardships of early life.
Carson may be said to have com
erected and- inscribed to Zebulon M,
Pike, the heroic soldier who discov pleted the work begun by the expl irer
ered the park that bears his name, Pike, who was sent to the headwater?
but in general the deeds of these of the Platte by President Jefferson
at the time Lewis and Clarke were
trail blazers have been overlooked.
Carson, whose exploits have been sent to discover the sources of the
so signally honored and commemo- Missouri. Pike marched along the
rated by MacMonnles in Denver, won Arkansas river, embarking (frora
his greatest claim to public recogni- Bellefontalne, Mo-.-, on July 11, 1806.
tion by his services as a guide to Several weeks later he caught sight
v
Indeed", of the great peak that now bean his
Fremont, the "pathfinder."
It is generally recognized that, with- name. Making his way toward It, he
out Carson, Fremont would have had climbed what he supposed to be tha
but little claim to recognition as an peak itself, but which afterward
explorer, and the United States proved to be the spur now known, as
would not have become possessed of Cheyenne mountain.
Invaluable knowledge of a territory
The discouraged Pike wrote In his
which afterward became part of its diary: "The great peak was fifteen
or sixteen miles away and n3 high as
possessions.
what we had climb-!- , and would have
Goes West When Mere Youth
Carson was born in Kentucky in taken a whole day's raarca to arrive
beiag could
wes't at its base. No
1809. He turned
IDecember,
when a mere youth and after several ascend its pinnacle.'
Taken Prisoner by Spanish
years of varied and exciting experiences on the plains he went back to
Pike struck through the canon of
his old home, but found everything the Arkansas, and then crossed into
so changed that he immediately turn- South Park- - and explored the sources
ed westward again. It was on this of the Platte. Then he struck across
western trip that he met Fremont, the Sangre de Cristo range and penFre- etrated the famous San Luis valley,
who was in! need of a guide.
mont became instantly attached to on the edge of the present Colorado"
the quiet but determined
young New Mexico line. Here he built a
plainsman, and a friendship was form- fort and put up the American flag
ed which death alone severed.
but was taken in custody by a com
Carson was engaged as his guide mand of 'Spanish cavalry. Pike was
x

rt
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The symptoms of kidney tiotni. are
no
so unmistakable that they loa-.ground for doubt Sick kduey. excrete a thick, cloudy, offeuiiv urine,
e
full of sediment, irregular i.f
scaldof
a
sensation
or attended by
aches
constantly,
ing. The back
headaches and dizzy spe'13 uiay oc
cur and the victim Is often weighed
down by a feeling of languor and fa
tigue. Neglect these warnings and
there is Canger of dropsy, Br'ght's
of
disease or diabetes. Any one
these symptoms is warning enocgh to
begin r treating the kidneys at tnce.
Delay often proves fatal.
You can use no better veined than
Doan'a Kidney Pills. Hera s Baa1: Las
Vegas proof:
Jacob Kenestrick. 706 Lincoln ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: My
opinion of Doan's Kidney rills which
was publicly expressed lit a testimonial I gave in their favtf two nd
a half years ago remains unchanged.
Whenever I have taken Down's Kidney Pills, procured from the Center
Block pharmacy, they hav brought
me relief from annoying symptoms of
kidney complaint. I am glaj to give
this remedy the praise it Jesej""es.
'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
New
Foster-MilburBuffi'o,
Co.,
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Dunn's and
take no otter.

hu-na-

A LASTDIG CURE

Not only Its proven ability to cure, but its absolute safety as a remedy,
has made S. S. S. the most extensively used of all medicines in the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison. Unlike the strong mineral mixtures,
which temporarily remove the outward symptoms and shut the disease up
in the system, there to carry on its destructive work on the delicate and
vital organs, S. S. S. strikes directly at the root, and by purifying the blood
of every trace of the virus, completely and permanently cures the trouble,
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we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In

to-da-
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ALLEGED FORGER

It is not characteristic of Sheriff
Cleofes Romero to make any grand
stand plays, go when he was quietly
seen off to Santa Fe by Mrfi. Romero
the other morning, it was not generally known that his ultimata destination was Presidio, Calif., a military
suburb of San Francisco, to apprehend
a man who had Just enlisted as a
United States soldier. But euch was
the case.
Going to Santa Fe and arming him
self with the necessary requisition
papers Irom Gov. George Curry,
Sheriff Romero immediately departed
for California to effect the arrest, if
possible, of a former Santa Fe brake-ma- n
here, or at least a mai purport
ing himself to be such, by the name
of Edward Rico.
Rice is under indictment for for
gery here, having falsely represented
himself to be one Felton N. Hansen,
whose name he forged to a Santa Fe
pay check for $99.82, having the same
cashed. The victim In thi3 Instance
was Florentino Montoya, who wag at
the time proprietor of the Old Crow
saloon on Bridge street.
Rice committed the crime before he
enlisted" in the regular army, but,
fearing that eome difficulty might be
encountered in arresting a United
States soldier, Sheriff Romero did not
make known the object of his trip,
with the possible exception of members of Ma immediate family.
He
thoughtjit would be time enough for
the newspapers to know of the object
of his trip to the coast after he had
safely landed bis man behind the
fbars of the San Miguel county JalL
Sheriff Romero-- is expected to re
turn most any day.

TO1

OIUQinjt,
LAXATIVE

O..Q. 6CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY

Our

REPOSITORY

d

g

Charles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and

2000 POUrJDD

little ash

TO THE TOIL

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

COOES LUMBER CO.
HELL 7
( Incorporated)

and CD

WHOLESALE r.lERGEinUTS
and Boater In

WOOL, HIDES

afMm,

Mm

;

and PELTS

House at ,
Albuijuerquo, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Voga,
Mm
Pooom,
hi., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

lam

M.M..

BAIN WAGONS, tho
RACINE-SATTL-

EY

Dost Farm Wagon mada
CO., Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Humor.

GOES AFTER AN

.

a good rariety of Rubber
1Tirehare
Buggies and Surreys which

One Sunday morning, a hundred
years ago, a worklngman, carefully
dressed in his best suU, came out of
his house on the main atreet of the old

.

Cures Coughi, Cclia, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Threat
Pnsurscria and Ccsranstisa
ani Lunar TrouMca. Pvty-eatFOR SALE

e

n

good results. It is made from a combination of roots and herbs, each of
which has a definite and specific action in purifying the blood. Years were
spent in selecting and proportioning the different ingredients, but when
S. S. S. was perfected it soon demonstrated its superiority over all other
The talkative seamstress occasionalblood medicines, and now, after 40 years, it is still the one And only certain
cure for Contagious Blood Poison. While driving out the poison from the ly loses the thread of her discourse.
circulation S. S. S. builds up and strengthens the system by its fine vegetable
tonio effects. If you are suffering with Contagious Blood Poison S. S. S. is
Hope is about the cheapest thing
your most certain, reliance, and because of its freedom from mercury,
potash or any other mineral, it is absolutely safe for every one. Home in the world.
treatment book with valuable suggestions and any medical advice sent free
to all who write. ,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. If you read It in The Optic it' so.

V1

ON

Rxibber Tire Vehicles

Movement That It Now World-WidHad Humble Beginning In an English City One Hundred Year

English town of Gloucester and
strolled leisurely down the hllL The
New Inn was fronted then, aa It is
by a square garden overhung
by the carved gallerie of the tavern.
well in the
There was a moss-clacenter, and about it were beds of
pinks and columbines.
But the calm of that Sunday morning was destroyed by a crowd of street
boys who fought over the flower beds,
making the day hideous with their
noise and coarse talk.
The printer for printing was his
work on weekdays stopped in the
midst of the crowd and looked steadily
at the boys. Presently he said to himself: "At this rate those boys will
soon go utterly to the bad. That must
not be! There are good possibilities
in them. Here, boys," he called aloud,
"come with me!"
Ha led them, yelling and pushing,
down the street into his own quiet
house, planning as he went how to
keep them there.
"I am going," he said, presently, "to
start a school for you. Now and here.
It shall be a free school; I will be the
teacher."
The boys received the news with
shouts. They were too ragged and
grimy to go to church on Sundays.
No other decent place waa open to
informed that he waa under arrest, them.
The next Sunday ' his house was
because he had invaded Spanish terto
with the same class of chilcrowded
was
taken
he
ritory. Eventually
Chihuahua, but finally made his way dren.
The idea of a free school on Sunday
home again acroua the Texas of to
to every Christian as a most
appealed
day. He was killed in 1813 at Little hopeful plan for the rescue of children
York, Canada, by an explosion in a from wickedness. It spread through
battle in which he was engaged.
the town, through the shire, through
Sacajawea, the only woman, who England. It was adopted In Franca
and and Germany; it made 1U way to Ausever figured as a trailmaker,
whose statue at Portland is the work tralia and to the United States. Now,
in the world and in
of a talented young woman sculptor. in every country are
these schools, in
sect there
every
Miss Alice Cooper, was the Shoshone which,
every Sunday morning,, the
squaw who aided Lewis and Clark in Bible story is told, without money and
tMeir journey westward. Sacajawea without price.
In the staid old city of Gloucester
was the wife of one of the members
of the explorers
party.
Though they still show you the New Inn and
garden where the boys played,
hampered by a young babe the squaw the
and the old brown house with Its
van
in
the
left
after
the
party
kept
roof in which Robert Raikes,
the hospitable Shoshone country, and peaked
that long-agmorning, taught the first
once eaved the Uvea of the explorers Sunday school. From Rebecca Hardby remembering a certain mountain ing Davis' "Three Little Stories" in St.
pass, when all means of getting across Nicholas.
the range seemed to be closed.
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East Las Vegas Peopla Should Learn
to Detect the Approach of Kid-ROBERT RAIKES' IDEA
ney Disease.

CARSO N, PLAINS PIONEER

o

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

The temple of art devoted to that
peculiar form of entertainment yclept
"polite vaudeville," was crowded to
suffocation as Messrs. Biff and Bang,
the refined sketch team and sidewalk
conversationalists, stepped Jauntily to
the footlights. In response to the deaf j.ooo lbs.,
more, each delivery, 20c oer 100 lbs.
ening applause Messrs. Biff and Bang 1,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
bowed condescendingly, as though It
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
hurt them.
Without further preliminary Mr. Biff
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
hit his partner on the rear of his amLess
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
ple trousers with a stuffed club, remarking: "It's a wise man that knows
his own mind."
And Mr. Bang, not to be outdone In
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of. Natural Ice, the
this little exchange of pleasantries,
promptly buried an ax in the skull of aurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Mr. Biff, remarking the while: "It's a famous.
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
wise man that minds his own nose."
Whereupon the intelligent audience
screamed with delight and voted Biff
and Bang the best ever. "And yet
they were a frost in the London halls,"
commented a man in the front row.
"The English have no appreciation of
real humor."

Retail Prices:

or

than

AGUA

PURA COMPANY

te

Browne & llaiizanares

Poisoned

by Honeysuckle.

One of the most favorite and beautiful of our flowers is the common
honeysuckle, but it would seem to
have its dangers. The London Lancet
mentions a case occurring in the practice of Dr. Engh of Volden, in which a
little boy two years old was poisoned
by its flowers, t
The child, after being in the garden
playing with the flowers, became tired
and drowsy and then complained of
thirst. Our contemporary describes
the symptoms that followed and adds
4hat the boy made a good recovery
but was peevish and inert for some
days. Various kinds oS honeysuckle
have been used medicinally as diuretics and diaphoretics, and it is well
that it should be known that some of
the varieties at all events are far
from harmless. The flowers appear to
be specially dangerous when freshly
picked.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saada and Saadara

'

Great Curiosity.
The manager of the side "show
mounted the platform.
"And here, ladles and gentlemen,"
he remarked impressively, as he placed
his hand on the long, flowing locks of
a pale young man, "we have one of the
greatest curiosities this broad country
has ever known."
"And what is so curious about him?"
asked a voice in the crowd.
"Why, ladies and gentlemen, he is a
Indiana poet
real, live
who has written a score of poems' this
spring and not once has mentioned the
word 'fishing.' "

Wool, Hidds and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
."

,

,

Headquarters in the Territory for

)lows, Agricultural (mplemehts

tul m

of

mmm .i:::ie so?
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Bar
Opera Cat
'
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'

Different.
"'What a look of admiration you had
on your face while she was singing!"
"I suppose I did."

"You admired her singing then?"
"No, I admired her nerve."

'
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AND

Want Riding Boots or Strong High
Shoes for Ca.mpirvg?

Do You

ESTABLISHES 157.

A Reminder

i UB CjUilOU lUdUUCl Vkwcru ViMiasj
1 anticipating: buying- - a gift of Silver, Cut Glass. China or
and Dover has long been the testing
PUBLISHED BT
leathers at
We have them in black, tan, or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
The Optic Publishing Company ground for swimmer and Inventors
of submarines, new f angled yachte
mooaponATmul
.
and life saving devices. Recently it
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR has been tbe test obstacle ot aviators.
And last Saturday Lonis Bleriot, "now
Packard's China:, JIawkes Cut Glass etc by?
known1 as s. Tea Gull, overcame this
Take advantage of 'our 109 CASH DISCOUNT xffer. It
obstacle by 'flying from Calais to the
8 li'-.
saves
cliffs of Dover td a monoplane of his
you ten PER CENT on your purchase.
3 ?v '
As a result France
Entered at tit PostofOe at East Own Invention.
611 Douglas Avenue.
and England are wild with excitement.
Las Vegas, N M., as seoood-cUc-s
H
TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
The French Aero club sent a message
Batter, r
ot congratulation to Bletiot that
E. Laq Vegras, N. M.
Douglas Avenue,
M . 606
..
- .... t
for
with
words
the
"Hosanua,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
onaole cause but his program for COL TWITCHELL'S
the peace of the world."
is more interesting than
Dsly
This "incident should be of special reprisals
The Chinese merchants'
. .
.
!"
Year by Carrier
NEW BOOK OUT "In all his business and social rela- Indicted by the San Miguel grand jury
.n AmorloatllI fnp ,h reason practical,
in
the
.65
treaty, ports were ablo
guilds
Per Month by Carrier.
tions he was the true couuept of a a year ago for forging another man's
that two of the world's foremost avlat- - to
retaliate for the injustice on the
Far Week y Carrier.
40 j
name to a Santa Fe" pay check. Preare
our
ora, the Wright brothers,
Twitflheirs gentleman. Although a
Col. Ralph Emerson
of Japanese by reason of their
part
vious to forging the check he had
In
'march
waa
to
of
feats
the
Their
a
he
countrymen.
flying
martyr
Weekly.
of new book, entitled "The Military Oc- ant,
The 'mporters
organjlzation.
One Tear...
American progress and civilization." been empolyed as a fireman by the
$100 Rome, Paris and this country stand America, if organized for the purpose,
13451851,"
Mexico
New
of
Santa Fe. Leaving Las Vegas he
cupation
none.
LOO
to
second
Bit Months
Only yesterday could
'
bring French merchants to an has
of the
come
joined the army. In addition to the
ids
the
ha
from
one of them, while participating in acute realization
just
of the importance of
ROMERO
HOBS
SHERIFF
s
com
charge'against him in Las Vegas, Rice
war
under
the
aviation tests
departTHE CITY COUNCIL.
amicable commercial relations, but an publishers, the
will now have to answer for desertion
one
is
in
ment regulations, Btald in the air for
The
Denver.
history
to the individual American pany,
appeal
The
from the United States army.
over an hour and twelve
in an
(Continued from Page 1)
Tonlght is the regular meetlnp. something
tourist and the individual American volume, handsomely bound
have been
Presidio
at
the
authorities
While flying he showed
minutes.
of French shops is too ter.ii olive green cover, with gold lettering
night of the city council, and It 's
on the inside of the notified and the government will
and patron
perfect control of his
and bears a. tinted half tone picture Pullman berth
mental
for practical purposes.
members
the
of
that body dr0V lt ,n c,rceg &nd flgure eights
hoped that
on the outside, make every effort to run him down.
sheriff
with
berth
the
If Americans would turn aside from of a Spanish and Mexican cavalryman
Sheriff Romero will be out several
will get together and consider some at wilL This test waa made over dry
went
to
The officer
sleep after re
France there could bo no doubt tit to engaged In a hand to hand combat
dollars In the event Rice is
he
hundred
And
trousers.
there
his
surnot
land
was
moving
of
few
and
the things that need attention.
consequently
'
The history deals with ths military
the result If the listing of American
of not captured as the county will not
Instead
mistake.
fatal
made
a
rounded1
element
the
with
spectacular
t
Among these. The Optic respectfully
or xsew Mexico nuiwetn
securities would bring them Iback,
that surrounded Blerlot in his flight American securities would be listed occupation 1851
placing the trousers upstairs he left stand Tor the expenses of going after
1846 and
suggests that the actions of the cUy
by the Unitsd State3 them hanging in the berth close to a prisoner unless the said prisoner is
across the English channel. Yet one
will not turn and
gives a most interesMng and Rice's hand.
police on the night of the Baker kill- was as dangerous as the other. We quickly enough, but they
Rice did not go (to delivered and placed in jail in the
value of French trading vivid description of this epoch in
and
the
aside,
until the sheriff county seat.
He
waited
ing be thoroughly Investigated. Judg- are Inclined to think that the faot of
sleep.
in American stocks to the industrial southwestern history. In Hddltion to was
slumbering peacefully then he
ing from the facts that have com) ;o flying Is well enough established. The welfare of this country cannot be
the history Itself, the author has deftly removed the officer's keys, un- USES A COOK STOVE
our notice, this Is a subject that re- thing that comes next is to show that made a living Issue for the citizens
woven In his narrative the biograph- locked the handcuffs, possessed him
FOR BANK; OUT $1,000
machines can be controlled who
quires careful Investigation' by the flying
purpose to have Parisian finery ical sketches of men prominent In self of $25 in cash which was in the
111.,
done
have
This the Wright brothers
Kewanee,
July 28. Mrs. James
or to eniov a French tour. French
council and consequent action of some mure
conduct of the government during sheriff's trousers pockets and. climb Williams gave a family dinner which
the
luwara uruviug tuuu any vijucu
capital would be Welcomed in the that period. The
kind. In reality it Is the most I m-- j aviator
history is profuse- ing over the sleeping officer. He left cost $1,000 last night. When the
United States, where millions of
this
feature
alone being the car at Needles, after adding insult family started on a picnic she placed
illustrated,
ly
portant question before the cltyi
and German money are in
BOYCOTT English
well
fathers at he present time. It our. THE IMPRACTICABLE
worth
the
of
the
price
history, to injury, by taking the sheriffs grip. the family strong box, containing a
vested, but it is to be feared that Mr.
Romero discovered that Ms prison thousand dollars in bills and notes, In
homes and places of business cannot!
'
Is
which
v
$5.00.
alume
It is a
that
Morton will not defject it from its
was missing almost as soon as he the oven of the cook stove. Returnreceive the protection they should
er
(Chicago Tribune.)
in
New
Mexico
should
every
family
favored fields in Russia and elsewas gone. He left the train here and ing ehe built a fire in tbe stove and
receive under the existing police
That Mr. Paul Morton, of the Equl;
In
have
their
no
and
doubt
library
American
an
of
where by. the threat
regime, the council should sea to it able Life Assurance society, thinks
theywill, for already the call for the took up the search. Rice was still cooked dinner. When ehe remembe
that a new regime is brought 'no strongly on the subject of French boycott
the first wearing the army' uniform) and it ed the box, everything was consumed
Tariff or treaty reprisals could 6e history is so great that
existence. The action, or ranter thd commercial opposition to this county
was thought at first that he would be but a $20 bill.
The sentimental re edition will be speedily exhausted.
lack of action, of Officer Ward on the was plainly indicated by hU remarks mado effective.
without trouble but thus far
The history is dedicated
the auth- caught
taliation is a dream. .
night of the street car holdup and on his return from Europe. Mr. Mor
The board of the New Mexico Hosor to the memory of Lswrence L. he has. succeeded in evading arrest.
Baker killing, is incomprebensiDlo to ton came back thirsting for reprisal
I
Romero is one of the most widely pital for the Insane will meet on next
W. A. Nabor, of Mineral Hill, and Waldo, who lost his life bv vn assas known peace officers In the southwest
the average citizen and it would sien and ardent for retaliation, suggesting
Tuesday, August 3rd, to open conthat the city council should look into that the people of the United States P. C. Brite, of Guymon Oklahoma, sin's bullet at Mora, this territory, on and has a record for always landing tracts for the building of a new dorit carefully. If Of fleer Ward ' has a boycott French goods and withdraw who is visiting him, have each taken the first day of the Mexican nnrlslng, his man. This tlmo, however, proved mitory on the hospital's grounds north
January 13. 1847. Waldo was the fath the fatal exception.
good end valid' excuse, the public, their patronage from French towns. out general hunting licenses
of the city. At present the instituer of Jurtge Henry u. Wano, eener- should know it. If he has none but
The reluctance of the French to
tion is overtaxed, as there are about
Capture Hourly Expected
AH the coast towns ,and cities' have 200 patients in the buildings, which
the suicide theory, a new officer list American securities for trading
Robert Scrutton was taken ill on al counsel for the Santa Fe railway
upon been notified of, Rice's escape and it are only equipped for 165.
should be put on the force. This in purposes on exchanges is the cause, of the train returning from California In New Mexico, and a
The new
la trail. Is not thought he will enjoy his lib dormitory, it is hooed, will relieve this
Justice to Officer Ward and to the Mr. Morton's Francophobic state, of and has been confined to his bed the old Scnta
citizens of Las Vegas.
The author. pays, him this tribute. erty for any length of time. He was strain.
mind and to all appearance
a rca- - since his arrival here on Saturday.
Ox-blo-
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LAST 1EEH OF OUR

Silks
Black Silk Taffetas

h

value

$1.25

I. 50

"

1.75

"

tOO

"

2.25

"

95e

Special,

$159
"

1.49

"

,

65

1.69

.

'

J.79

1.25 Colored Taffetas,

II.28

special, 98o

27-i-

49c

China Silks,
Messahne Silks (all shades)
h

All

J 1.00

other silks at same reduction.

1

8o Amoskeag

Toile Du Nord Dress

20o

"

12io Red Soal

"

Frsnoh
"

30o

,H

"

,

.

"

12io

babies 2

size,

Mo

worth up to

$2.00.

17o

Special,

at

10

Per Cent

Off.

1.35

1.24

Ho

1.25

.1.10

'

"

14

10o

1.00

89c

"

8

"

"

"
'

"

,

'

"

i

.

"

7o

7fo

63o

6o

65o

59c

Jen's Clothing

One-piec-

$1.15

blue or tan, trimmed in the
new style, buttons snd braids to
match, worth $6 50 vo 7.50.
$5.00
Special,..

Women's Linen Dresses,
or blue, stylishly trimmed,
$4.50. Special,

at

Suits

$15.00, 16.50, 18 00,20.00

Men's Suits, $11.00

'.

jycg

25

tan,

one-piec- e,

worth

tr.!.

One lot of Dress Skirts, worth
up U $10.00. Special.

X'., V

.

i

i

J

35o Balbriggan..
50c
75o
$1.25 Silkene
1.25 WOO! worscea Dummer weigus
1.25
2 iO

Union Suits

"

"

$8.25

...:..J-..- -.

"3

.
.

.

..

25o
89o
55o

Per Cent discount on Toung Men's
Suits.

$3.00
35

Balance of Summer Suits, 13 OS.

in the house

.

e,

Lien's Underweart
i

15c.

llo

Hucked Towelings

Ho

Per Cent disoount on Toung Men's
Suits.
.

......$5.00

83

p,.,rtH

'I

Boys' Wash Suits.

st'ore-.'- ofc ..Quality'

M

25o

"

40o

"

"

"

'"

14o

"

19o

"

32o

HeM

905 Women's Union

S50

Suits t

64o

Suits.

73o

"

69o

$1,257 "

98c

85c

Low neck, no sleeves, or high neck,
'

long sleeves.
'

25

Per Cent

Off on entire stock of
.

Women's Muslin Underwear.

u

Tof Moo

.......

27c

Women's Underwear

Skirts

Men's Golf Shirts, assorted patterns, all
sizes, worth $1.25 and 1.50.
"
95o
Special,
Men's Negligee Shirts, light fabrics,
silkeene was better than
$1.75
silk, $2.50 value,
Men's Golf Shirts, Chambry's, Peroales,
some Madras, 75o and
55o
$1.00 values,
dark
and
Shirts,
light
Negligee
Boys'
shades, collar and ouff s attached, soft,
55o
75c value. Special ..:.:..'..C...:.!:.
or
dark
or
Blouse
plain,
Boys' Waists,
light shades, new patterns.
55o
Speoial,..- -

.

Ribbed Pants ankle or knee

75o Women's Union

8o

lOo Checked Linen

39c

l9o

.
;

"

4's

h,
.xot;'.;;
Hosiery
Wommn and OhlldrBH

Children's lace Hosiery

35o Children's lace Hose

E. Las Vegas..

llo

Women's Bibed Vests..

20o

35o

J.

tuo
a.w

J 00

3

25o
85o

60c Lisle Vests ..

Linea Hucked Towelings

R7en'&

$10.00, 12.00, 1350 Men's

OTiVs

i

:.

10c

15o

17o
'.

Women's Underwear

12jo Bleached Linen Crash

F

r

Per Cent Discount.

other Shoes and Oxfords

'

"

v,
All

14o

Women's
Linen Dresses

Misses' size 11,

All Women's Tan Oxfords in stock
15

.

"

10o

Red Ties, from

to

Stephens Linen Crash

25c All

Children's Footwear
One lot of Children's

15o

other Ribbons.

25c Fancy Ribbons
"
"
40a
"
50o "

L39

1.50

i

.
1

25c Bernalillo Zephyrs

.

20 Per Cent Off on all

Towelings

$1.i5 Warranted all Linen Damask, $1.49

19c

-

Figured and plain Lawns

l5o
20o

-

15o
150

M

He

..

.

24o

"

"

25o

12Jo

Tabic Unens

'

35e Figured Lawns

17o

;

M

.

.

6Jo

25
20o

,

.

Lawn a

Apron Ginghams

40e Ribbon, No. 100
"
" 80
35c
" 60
"
30e
"
25o
50
' 40
22c

These final days, however will be rich in their reward to shoppers at this store. Everything summery is marked to sell during these final four days 'the Clearance must be effected at whatever cost to us. Down, down, down the
prices have ' droped steadily until now they represent in the majority of instances but more fractions of the value of the
'
goods.
f
Wonderful economies will greet you here on every side tomorrow. You cannot buy any of the sale goods without obtaining a phenomenal saving. Nor can you get anything that is not desirable that was not good value at reg'
''
ular price.
Why pay more later on or elsewhere when you can buy .now at these sensationally lowered prices?

Cingams
15o

Ribbons
Good quality Taffeta Ribbons in
white, light blue, pink, red, brown, black,
navy.

J.

'

,.t

One lot Men's imported Hose S5o values; black,
tan, gray, stripes and fancies,'.
Men's fins Hosiery, imported fancy, worth 60c,
65o and 75c. Special,......' .

48c
23o
19o

39c

1
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returning to Albuquerque from a
short trip up country
Mrs. J. van Houten arrived here
O
this afternoon from her home in
' '
with 2 inch posts and six spindles O
Raton.
methods during the
(not five)
O
Mrs. G. H. Rhodes and children re
O
$16.95 for the $25.00 kind
many years 'of our
turned to their home In Albuquerque
kind
$21.95
for
$32.50
the
have
visit
proven
to
dealings
sight from a pleasant
SURPLUS
CAPITAL PAW IH
, k last
t t,
only at
O
this city.
the wisdom of trad- 5 rTUC RnCPNTHil 1 U'W
J. S. Taylor has arrived from KanWhile
witb
us.
livvlbllltink
llil.
ing
sas City again
loot' : after 'Ms4
ss
working for a busi-peat 15c,
tenstlve , Interests in the great and JAPALAC, every color,
D.
HOSKIN8, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
we.iaTR'been
at
25c,
40c,
75c,
only
southwest.
,
growing
Asst. Cashier.
F.
Vice
FRANK
JANUARY,
President
8PRINGER,
THE ROSENTHAL
' A. B. McGaff ey,
working for a repuan Albuquerque
V 40
tation; we have gain-lie- d
lumberman, was a passenger for that
1 lb. can
Floor
Wax,
Johnson's
it and it wUl be ,
city on Nov 3 thia morning from a
50c, 2 Tb. can 95c, 5 lb. can
vacation trip east
Upheld. Every deal
(
at
$1.95,
only
'v M. Hornsby registers! from Denver
Vith rilfe'a satisfac- THE ROSENTHAL
at the Eldorado hotel; 0. ILWest
WHEN YACATIOK TIME COME3
, ,
j,
tory . deal we guaMaxwell
L.
from Oklahoma City; J.
with
Nickeled
Lamp,
The"Rayo"
it'e mlghtr handy o have a savings bank account to provide
rantee that.
from Ricarto, N. M. '
white dome shades, $1.75,
the fnnds for yonr outing. Much better than going without
Ike Bacharach drove across country
lunch for weeks ahead or borrrowing from friends.
at
only
DRUG CO.
to Mora in his auto today, accomTHE ROSENTHAL
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
panied by H. C. Smith, Charles Green-claTelephone Main 3
and Max Kraus.
Blue
"The Perfection"
H. W. Garberson and bride returned
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
BRIDGE STREET
suggests that you prepare for next years's vacation by
to save now. Keep at it steadily and next summer
to Hotel ' Castaneda this afternoon
at
at
$7.45,
DELIVER
only
WE
AND
TELEPHONE
O
will see you better off financially than ever before.
from their honeymoon trip to Albu
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Stone Jars
Mrs. Geo. W. Hartman left this af 12c for
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Cultivate Agreeableness.
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rous, accompanied by John Thornhlll.
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to home Eone ito Tucumcart in his official 19c 'instead of 25c for Colgate's
returned
has
Arnot
defiance; and this without apGeorge
Powder
Talc
J1.05
Corn,
Cashmere
Boquet
$1.09; September,
to know that they possess
, U
in Alhuaueroue iroui capacity.
nicely.
,
ing
pearing
1111
Oats,
only at
July 71c; September, 66
It? Cumberland.
Albuoueriniu un
an
E.
C.
Lawber.
rlt.T.
tt
Pork,
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Jury. 45; September 39
this dertaker, was returning home on the
Many people of the city ar sowiR. Gallegos drove out to Mora
September, '$20.35. ng in the most glowing terms of the
In
July, $20.22
Always Time for Courtesy.
i
.nor ennndlnK one ?
flyer this morning from the Seattle 4c dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
$10.90;
September, exc llent crop of sujar beeia. hich
That there was always time for cour
Lard,
July,
fair, accompanied by his wife and
5c pair for Straw Cuffs
Kibs, July $10.77
Sep have been grown ou the Jlontssuma tesy was a law of life indeed with those
$10.92
his daughter.
Jacob Flint is at home from
5c bottle of Blue Seal Vaseline
rare and kindly spirits who belongea
tember.
$10,70.
Mr.
of
not
sorry
Miss Helen Kelly, daughter
fa'm at the Hot Sjriugs.. It la well to the golden
is
Toilet
Cucumber
Oatmeal
age of American life
bar
5c
trip to Los Angeles and
worth a person's time- to visit this and literature, but in the storm ana
and Mrs. Harry W. Kelly, is due to
i
tia took it
Soap
New York 8tocka
M. N. reach home from Los Angeles and
stress of modern life and money getplace.
Mrs. J. K. Martin and Mrs.
5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
New York, July 8. Copper 13 1 4
Chica
on
CaL,
Santa
the
week's
outing
a
,Monlca,
on
ting the situation is more as Whittier
5c big roll Toilet Paper
Chaffin have gone
lead, auiet. $4.304.35; bar Tonight is the night the iscientlsts expressed It In his consideration of the
limited tonight.
Mats
F.I Porvenlr.
Stove
5c for two Asbestos
Mexican dollars, 44; say there will be a spectacular dis- spiritualism of his dayf "I sometimes
silver, 50
A. C. Erb and Lorenzo Delgado
E. Ripley arrived at the Castaneda
only at
1
call
2;
money
prime , paper play of shooting stars in the heavens. say with Shakespeare: 'O for some,
came home from Los Angeles, Calif,
ever
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this afternoon from New Tors, a
3
Amalgamated, $82 12; Atchi As the nlghta are now clear, this phe courteous ghost,' but nothing
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"Mruym from Denver.
comes to me." Vernon Murray.
York'
New
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Central,
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n
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and $2.75 For
Top Mat
Ike Hauser, a Cincinnati (raveling They took in the Elks' convention
Southern Pacific, $133; the naked eye. ,
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full
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the
size,
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only
local
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Influence of a National Anthem.
salesman,
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Steel, 71
Albert H. Jones and John Rudulph,
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the siege of the Pekin lega"After
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6.25; stockers,
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feeders
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ONE HOMING PIGEON
7.90;
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Q Duncan
rough
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some
mountains
the
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Larrazolo party yesterday morning
personal and impertinent quesAn interesting detail of the homing 7.85.
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I never
'
be none of their business.
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Mrs. L. Le Guillou,
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It is estimated that over 400 peo contend against those giants, the pasThe Kansas City Star tells of the horse without being in torture from
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in Chicago.
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Trouble.
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the south.
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"A carrier pigeon that evidently burns, scalds, cuts, bolls,
tain resort.
followed with an able sermon by Rev.
After doctoring for about twelve
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a
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the
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the latter city.'
Mrs. Lena McDonald,
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St Michael's college in Santa Fe, lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
.J home at 419 Lawton Court. A metal
GOVERNOR REYNOLDS iS
presided at the- organ. At the conclusi- which did her so much good that ah
A Golden Wedding
AN ELOQUENT ORATOR band on one leg of the pigeon' was
the religious ceremonies, the continued to use them and they havemeans that man and wife have lived on-of
stamped with the number 26.
all of the
to a good old age and consequently multitude present from a distance re done her more good than
before.
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Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given' to whom It
that the following demay cona-r-
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28, 1909.
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Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de may concern that the following de- scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken op by scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, H IL
VL
varisto Abreeo. San MarciaL N. M.
WANTED A girl. Apply to Mr. IL H. M. Letts, Koehler, N.
One silver gray horsy 5 ft
One brlndle cow, aboat 10
One bay mare, star in fore
W. Hermann, 1105 Douglas Ave.;
or 8 ;eara old.
years old, extremely poor
high.
head, right hind foot wh'.te,
:n flesh and in very bad condition.
Branded
years old.
WANTED To bay, second hand,
Branded
Branded
IJt On left shoulder
Jt'i
On right hip "
piano, cheap, Address Piano, Optic On right hip
LiJ Branded
Branded
office.
On left hip
One black horse, left hind leg has
,
f
On left shoulder
een broken sometime, 12 cr if years
Branded
, WANTED
Branded
On right ribs
Sewing at my homa eld.
On left hip
Branded
Mrs. Eastman, 1012 San Francisco
On left shoulder
are.
Earmark
0.011 Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left ribs
SaM animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
WANTED
A good
farm hand.
Board, unless claimed br owner on or days after last appearance of this ad'
American preferred. Apply J. M.
Branded
before Aur. 9, o$, said date being 10 verusemenc, saia estray win oe sola
Ackerman at Flint Ranch.
On, left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- - by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown tj this vertlsement. said estrav will ba sold owner wnen round
WANTED
Position as bookkeeper Board, unless claimed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
La Vegas, N. M.
and stenographer by reliable young before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 owner when found.
1st pub July 20, last pub July SO," '09
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
man. Familiar with both Ei glUh days after last appearance of this ad
Las Vegas. N M.
and Spsnlsh language. Has had vertisement, said estray will be sold :st
Estray Advertisement
pub July 20, last pub July SO, '09
by this Board for the benefit of the
In
Ad
office.
good experience ' law
Notice is hereby given to whom it
owner when found.
dress P. , O. Box 646. Las Vegas,
may concern mat me rouowmg ae- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
Estrav Aflverti.nTmnt
Las Vexas. N. M
N. II.
'I1'1118' wa? lf,ken upDy
Notice ib .hereby given to whom It !Sri?dJ"t
M. M. Thatch, .Harris, N. M
1st pub July 20, last pub July 3tf, '09 may concern that the
following df
One
pony mare. Mack, hind
scribed estray animal was taken up by
WANTED Girl for plain cooking;
whi-10 or 14 yean old. affec
feet
Advertisement
Estray
N,
Anton
Chico,
Sals,
Montoya
y
juan
Mrs. W. C. Haydon, 1108 Seventh
ted with leco, lame in left front leg,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
street
t:
One'
deconcern
dark horv:,
that the following
may
years tni? ta tteh- nranaei
scribed
animal was taken up by old.
WANTED An American girl to do 7. M. estray
On left law
Ackerman, E. Las Vegas, N. M
Branded
general housework. Apply 924 SevOne bay
horse,
weight
On left shoulder
Branded
about 600 lbs, appears to ba unbroken
enth street
On left hip
Branded
"Branded
Sald animal, betng unknown to this
MEN LEARN BARBER
TRADE
t 1 On left hip
On left hip
'
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
Short time required;
graduate
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said, date being 10
One bay mare, weight about 600
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar lbs.,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of thU ad
appears to be unbroken.
ber college, Los Angeles.
Aug. .9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
R D oeroreafter
last appearance of this ad- - by this Board for the benefit of the
Jays
On left hiD
vertlsement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
FOR RENT.
With blotch brand on ieft law,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown u this owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT OR SALE On easy payCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1st pub July 20, last pub July 20, '09
ments, one
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
house, 921
Las Vegas, N. M.
'
days after last appearance of this ad m pud July zo, last pub July 30, '09
Estray AJvertlment.
vertisement said estray will be sold
Notice is hereby given to whom It
eard for the benefit of the
FOR RENT
A modern "vroom fur- ty this
may concern that the following d?
Estray Advertisement
animal was taken up by
nished l ouse. Inquire 825 Third st owner wnen found.
is
Notice
to
whom
It
hereby given
CATTLE SANITARY EOARD.
Bell, N. M.
concern
that the following de
may
Las Vegas, N. M.
One
red
FOR RENT
furnished house, ?et pub July 20, last pub July 20, '09 scribed estray animal was taken up by of white" In face. heifer, with'strlpe
JohnvBlock, Estancia, N. M.
summer
for
months. Admodern,
Brands!
One red roan
Mexican
dress C. M. care of Optic.
On left hip
Ettray Advertisement
mare.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Branded
FOR RENT
housd, newly pa- may concern that the following deX l Earmark
On left hip
pered ard painted. 921 Lincoln ave. scribed estray animal was taken up by
One colt.
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
One buckskin mare. .
unless claimed by owner xn or
FOR RENT Two large airy finishBoard,
On left hip
Branded
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
ed rooms; separate or In suite. 1059
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad'
On left hip
Sixth street
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertlsement, said estray will be. sold
One black mare, one sorrel mare, before
Aug 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
FOR RENT Lease or sell, three snd one tay mare.
days after last appearance of this ad-- owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ranch houses, to the extreme end of Branded
J D vertisement, said estray will be Bold
On left Mp
Las Vegas, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
car line northeast of the sanitarium.
owner
when found.
20, last pub luly 30, '09
1st
July
pub
Said
animal
being unknown to this
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAtfD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
before
Autf. 9, 09, said date being 10
FOR SALE.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
days after last appearance of this ad
may concern that the following de- said estray will be sold
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving vertisement,
scrinea estray animal was tasen up Dy
Ertrav Ariuertl.ament.
by this Eoard for the benefit of the
and saddle horse, also two eeated owner when found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it PaCJn.
nuu JW iu
VUB ua
,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAKD,
mnv rmnci-- n that
buggy and harness. Price right. P. 0
fnlWIn Ho.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Box 32.
scribed estray animal was taken up by lliand nlsh.
.1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 redro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
Branded
Two mares.
On right shoulder
FOR SALE A good cow; will be
m
V
hi
E.jtray Advertisement
1
fresh in August Call wi J. H.
Branded
(
Brandei
Notice is hereby given to whom it
On left hip
On left shoulder
Stearns.
may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown to this
One black mare.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
I OR SALiTA 750 tafe for V10 If I. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Branded
nefore Au. 9, 09, eaid date being 10
One red roan cow, 12 years
On left hip
sold qalck. Inquire Optic.
davs after last annearanee of this fld
eld, has email calf.
aia animal being unknown to this vertisement. said estrav will be sold
FOR SALE A $350 piano for $100 if Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or by this Board for the1 benefit of the
On left hip
uerore Aug. , ua, said date
10 owner when found.
taken at once. Inquire Optic.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance ofbeing
this ad- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N-- M,
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- Board,
before Aug. 9, 09, eaid date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the i st nub July 20. last imb
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Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
L. E. Lumbley, Tularosa, V. M.
One bay mare, 10 years old
13
hands high, gentle.
Branded
. ',
On left hip
One bay filly, 3 years old, wUd.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before .Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub, July 20. last pub Tuly 30, '09
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Estray Advertisement
Notice ie hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal wa& taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One red cow, mottled face,
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.
N
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Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
flays after last appearance of this advertisement, Bald estray will bi sold
by this Eoard for the benefit of the
wner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
irt pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
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Blankety blank rec

and you make tracks, too!"
Freddy seized his bat and made a
dive for the door.
"Get a dozen records!" yelled Rus
sell after the departing man; "you'll
need every one of 'em."
In tea minutes Lord was bark again.

ord

Em ERG

S breathless and enthusiastic.

Me IGARB

In less than no time a blank record
was in place, and Russell stood, ready
to set it In motion.
"All ready, ' old ,man," he said;
stand up near and smile at the lady
now begin."
Suddenly all Freddy's eagerness, en
forsook
thusiasm and
him. His jaw dropped and he gazed

The door of the architect's sitting-rooopened abruptly. Freddy enTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED tered and
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2, A. 7. ft A.
CHAPMAN LODGE!
blankly, "what shall I say?".
asylum it looked like either.
"Say? Well, I'll be hamstrung!
K.
Regui&r. conv
"Well, old man," he said cheerfully,
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
without loklng up, "back so soon? Have I got to propose for you?"
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munleatlon first sad
Freddy flew mad,
DENTIST
J JIow did you hi
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Both
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a
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lated,
He reached for
"tar"
the drawing board, "she refused you!" his ,,
DENTIST
the lever and opened his mouth. It
440.
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"No, she didn't!" retorted Freddy.
stayed open.
Russell rose to his feet.
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And the smile of a good woman
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idea!"
have
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Mr. Lord.
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"How did you ever happen to think
making business?"
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Nearly all women suffer at times from female
like a new man.
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proud eyes; "but I never dreamed you
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ailments.
Some women suffer more acutely, and
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had such acuteness, such such origin
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more
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One of the satisfactory features of the present fruit sea
son, has been the uniform fine quality of
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7
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Never Use Any Other.
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p$ntS,' 51.05 lz.

Rubber Rinrf

Valencia Oranges

Airtight
and the very reasonable figures at which they have been
retailed. We are pleased to announce the arrival of a
fresh lot at

Sams

TH8

Low

K

Meats y"'

' Fish

Prices

"

'

Vegetables

Ms

Always Easy"
1

1

I

n.b- .-

IL.

Las Cruces Cantaloupes of extra fine quality and
priced now arrive daily.

Use

0ir

rride
Phone

B. Rosenwald

Governor Reynolds' lecture at the
Duncan will be especially interesting
To
to the New Mexico guardsmen.
Governor Reynolds U - the only be given tomorrow night.
American ever elected to office by
Filipinos.
Mrs. W. J. Lucas wa iilehsaatly
surprised last Monday evening by a
The members of the Fortnigh'y number of hen friends, who celebrated
Club will dance tonight t Ronenthal her birthday In this wy.
hall at eight o'clock.C. A. Howe is relieving Arthur
Get the best at Nolette's barber
at the West side postotfice for
shop.
a fortnight during the absence of the
latter on a visit to Sanrta Fe.
Leona Lacey was hostess Monday
'
to a birthday party, at which eighteen
Serapio Romero, Jr., of El Paso,
of her friends were present.
Texas, has been appointed assistant
manager of the office of the Singer
E. M. Bagwell has contracted
to Sewing Machine company in Santa
sink a well on the ranch 'of Fidel Fe.
Ortiz, two miles south of the city.
A manriagtet x license was panted
Order your cream trjm T T. yesterday morning at the county
Turner.
clerk's office to Elfido Gomez and
Rita Swabacher, both of San Geronl
The newly appointed grant board mo.
will meet next Monday evening toi
At the Duncan Thursday night Gov
the purpose of organization. ,
ernor Reynolds will appear on the
The little daughter of Eustblo Lo- stage in the field uniform worn by
pez died at the home of her parents the American sqldier in the Philip
last evening:. Funeral serrlws wi pines in "The Days of the Empire."
probably take place on the west side
Miss Grace Rusby, a daughter of
Hary Rusby, a former Las Vegn;
Get the habit--th- e
habit
was recently married to Leon Jones
at Tucumcarl. The ceremony was
of drinking GRAPE
performed at the home of the bndas
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James K.
JUICE. It's a
Whitmore.

131.

A Simple Test

i

You Save Money?

Jf you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your saviugs each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
'
'
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposit ,

light

"

form with essential food

it's

properties-an- d

'

NON- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
'
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
.
Cashier.

.

ONEY SAVED
Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.76
per ton just what you want for cooking,

WOMAN'S

The water and sugar should be Pabst's
draught beer
'
brought to a boil, than allowed to Opera bar,

Free from Slate or Slack

D. w. CONDON

cool.

Freeze slowly.

1.1
GRAPE JUICE

We have it to suit the taste df'all.

'

"

..

iV

.

'

17" i

Qrncmrm,

f

."

..

Call at our Store and look them over.

-

iurj. Sttnh

l

J. G. Johnsen (L Son
"

'

623 Douglas Avenue.

H. O. BROWN TRADIXG CO,,
DEALERS IN

i

Bri!

i

ALFA LKA. HAY and GllAIN, BULK SEED8.V
VEIIICLKS IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS,
Get Our Prices before baying,

Street

Phone Main 85

For the

Select

best Meat
in the

If

1

City

California Fruits Fresh,

goto

Every Day

Papen's

at

r-

Boucheiv

7
GROCER AND BUTCHER.

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Pbooe 144 and 145

Don't Overlook.
Our Fresh
Bakery Goodies

on tap only

PRICES:

2,000

lbs or more each delivery

to 2.00U lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Leas than 50 lbs.

l.UUU

'

.

"
44

"

!

i

.4

44

'44

44

44

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

-

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred
,

'

44

McGulre & Webb

Phone Main 227

at

Finch's Golden Wedding Eye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

'

THE HYGEL4 ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

CO.

FOR RENT Good pasture with plenty of good water. Mrs. Green.

v

STEARHS

Grocer

P0WE4

Mi)

Urn on

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Opera bar. Served from
lrels on the bar.

VJaw,

5Cfc

bar--

.

par hundred

j

Las egas Greenhouses
Mafn 276
PERRY. WiON.

- '

pfolrPh6ne

f;i i

!

Hi".

Dafchsra mad Ez'zzrs

illustrator.
Cartoonist and
of Practical Ideas.

Commercial Designer and Snggester
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone

188

Original
Main.

Dis-

iJ

,

'

made from the choicest California grapes and guaranteed under pure food law by Calwa Products

f f iT'

'

Foot Main St

Phone Main SI

WORK MADE EASY

LAS VEGAS LIGHT &

On Domestic CoaJ,

made from Concord grapes.

IN PRICE

REASONABLE

5

Ail dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
Grape Water Ice
which can be operated from any elec
tric light socket at an expense of less
One pint of Grape Juice
thaa 5 cents per hour for current.'.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
Juice of two lemons
house and call for it when you are
through a: the rate of $1.00 per day
Water one quart
or fraction thereof.
i
,'
So simple any one can operate it.
Juice of two oranges
Pos'tively no dust flying, every parti
in
cle sucked up by air and retained
v
Granulated sugar, one pound. the dust receptacle.
.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

.

;

ALCHOLIC

OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

.

flutomaticallp Callapsible.

The best draft beer In the city. At
The
Lobby, of course.
room, modern
FOR QUICK SALE
hill.
Owner
on
the
.
brick cottage
rye served
Straight Guggenheim
will sacrifice for cash. Call at Harover the bar. at the Antlers.
ris Real Estate Co. offfc'i before
Saturday.

stimulant in beverage

The First National Bank

DUt

The Latest and Nobbiest Thing Out,

,'

,

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

mTm

The Princess "Auto" GoCart

yesterday
a large shipment) of wool to an east.
ern market.
..

-

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Can

little child of Fulgencio Baca reA pedestrian on the. west side
dding on the West side, Is reported 6treeU can hardly fail to remark on
1U.
the large lumber shipments that are
into the city.
coming
made
& Son
.

Also Hea.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

Ji

'
'.
for Wyoming.
July 27. 1909.
min81;
Maximum,
Temperature
The condition f Don J. L. Rivera,
imum, 58; range, 23; mean, 69.5.
who-- is very eick, Is said to be more
12
29;
noon,
6
a.
m.,
60;
Humidity
favorable today.
- 6 p. m. 26; mean, 88.
and
Fair
Forecast
tonight
Nathan Liften, of Savannah, Ga..
has opened a cleaning, repairing and
pressing 'establishment on Bridge
LOCAL NEWS.
street.
.'
.

Sixth Sir

LEV Y,

JUST RECEIVED

A

Floor

rateens in all the Late Shades.

Succatto to HENRY

Phono Main 107

Lndwig Wm. Ilfeld.
tomorrow. The father is ansent fn-itown, having but reeeat'y departed

WEATHER REPORT.
i

Bid Brand

Phone Main 17

,

TRY A DOZEN TODAY

"The Store

.

9

,

Jelley Glasses 40c dz.

,

Fruits

which have hitherto been given at

.

si.oj az.

Il&lf-u&lon- S;

Paisley Madras for Boys' Waists and
School Dresses.
Dalcous Suiting for House Dresses.
,

Quarts S1.30dz.. I

K9 Prfctlr':

,

"

.

-

No

FAILGOODS IN
'"'

OF

FIRST SHIPMENT

STOKE

GOODS

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS'

LAS

If Used Once You Villi

fi

GREEIBEnGER3

pnop.

